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The college has number of buildings which include classrooms, science laboratories, a computer 

centre, library, auditoriums, canteen and play ground area. A number of committees are constituted 

and they ensure the proper maintenance, repairs and refurbishment of the various academic 

buildings and amenities. At present, the college has 35 classrooms with adequate number of 

benches, desks, chairs and teaching aids like green board / whiteboard / projector and lecture 

platforms. Every year, as per the requirement submitted by the concerned departments to the 

management and PTA, funds are allocated for the annual maintenance. All the science laboratories 

which are seven in number are well equipped and maintained. The concerned teachers-in-charge 

and the lab assistants conduct the experiments in the laboratories as per the prescribed timetable 

schedule, catering to the needs of the degree and postgraduate students. As per the prescribed 

safety protocol, all precautions and remedial measures are taken into account during the conduct 

of practical especially while handling chemicals. A stock register is maintained in each department 

and every year the stock is updated and verified. Based on the stock verification report, a 

requirement list is prepared and submitted to the office. The College has a well functioning library 

which is partially automated with the library software Grandha 2.5. The activities and updating of 

the library resources is done by the library and the library committee. The library houses a range 

of books, journals and periodicals. E-resources like CDs, e-journals from Inflibnet are also there 

in the library. Based on the requirement of books, journals etc especially after a syllabus revision, 

the purchase committee allocate funds received from the management and PD funds for their 

purchase. The Physical Education department is very active and is well equipped with a 

gymnasium, playground, courts and sports accessories, all under the purview of the Physical 

Education Instructor. Every year as per the requirement, purchases are done and the courts and 

grounds are maintained and the stock register is updated. The College has installed water purifiers 

and coolers for the students and faculty. The College has generators which ensure uninterrupted 

power supply and also has a solar panel to harness renewable and clean energy. The beautification 

of the College is done by the Nature Club and Bhoomitra Sena with the support of PTA and the 

Management. General cleaning of the campus, classrooms, auditorium, restrooms etc are done 

regularly by the staff appointed by the Management.  The Management, PTA and alumni are the 

major monetary contributors for enhancing and expanding the available facilities in the campus. 

The college also submits proposals to state and central funding agencies to procure funds to 

develop the infrastructure 


